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Pine Rest to Build $62 Million Pediatric Behavioral
Health Center of Excellence

Pine Rest announced plans last week to build a pediatric behavioral health center in Grand
Rapids which will greatly expand and add new services. Scheduled to open in 2024, it will
be the first in West Michigan!

“We want our kids to live purposeful and joy filled lives,” said Dr. Mark Eastburg, president

 

 

 

 
 

https://mailchi.mp/pinerest/new-pediatric-center-pine-rest-academy-more-updates?e=[UNIQID]
https://www.pinerest.org/newsroom/announcement-items/pine-rest-builds-pediatric-behavioral-center-excellence-with-helen-devos-childrens-hospital/


and CEO. “The Pediatric Behavioral Health Center of Excellence will help our community
and state become a place where none of our kids will have to wait weeks or months for
world class mental health care.”

New Pine Rest Academy Provides Nursing Students
up to $40K in Tuition Assistance

The Pine Rest Academy aims to address the national nursing
shortage by creating a pipeline of talent through financial
support of up to $10,000 per semester, $40,000 total, for each
student who qualifies. Currently, this financial support is
available for students who are enrolled in nursing programs at
Grand Valley State University, Calvin University, Cornerstone
University and Montcalm Community College, with potential for
expansion to other colleges and universities.

“We are thrilled to build academy partnerships with so many
Michigan schools, offering students both academic excellence
and in-person experience in the behavioral health field,” said
Bob Nykamp, vice president and chief operating officer. “The
impact that this program will have on our current and future
patients, as well as our community, will be instrumental in
meeting the growing need for mental health care in Michigan.”

Service Announcement: Immediate Openings at
Partial Hospitalization Programs

Our Mother & Baby and Adolescent Partial Hospitalization Programs currently have

immediate openings. 

Before the start of school is a great time for teens to attend the intensive program because

Learn More

Watch the Press Conference

Learn More

https://www.pinerest.org/newsroom/announcement-items/new-pine-rest-academy-provides-nursing-students-up-to-40k-in-tuition-assistance-partners-with-area-universities/
https://www.pinerest.org/newsroom/announcement-items/pine-rest-builds-pediatric-behavioral-center-excellence-with-helen-devos-childrens-hospital/
https://vimeo.com/732211006
https://www.pinerest.org/newsroom/announcement-items/new-pine-rest-academy-provides-nursing-students-up-to-40k-in-tuition-assistance-partners-with-area-universities/


they won't be missing school and are under less pressure which can help in dealing with

underlying issues. The great weather also allows us to use the outdoors as part of

therapy! 

Training: Active Threat Assessment and Active
Shooter Survival

 Monday, August 8, 2022

Pine Rest and MIOSHA are sponsoring two sessions on August 8 to help workplaces,
schools and places of worship assess for active threats (morning session) and develop

strategies to prevent, prepare for, survive, and recover from active shooter incidents and
violence (afternoon session). In person and online options available.

Registration is open until August 4. 

Cost
No charge to attend!

 
Presenter

Kenneth Wolf, PhD, CEO of the Incident Management Team with affiliates worldwide.

Understanding ADHD Brochure

Adolescent Program Information

Mother & Baby Program Information

Learn More & Register

https://www.pinerest.org/events/active-threat-assessment-and-active-shooter-survival/
https://www.pinerest.org/media/Child_Adolescent_Partial_Hospitalization.pdf
https://www.pinerest.org/services/mother-baby-program-postpartum-depression-treatment/
https://www.pinerest.org/events/active-threat-assessment-and-active-shooter-survival/


Our Understanding ADHD brochure examines how Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), also called Attention
Deficit Disorder (ADD) manifests itself in children and adults,
how Pine Rest can help with assessments and screening, as
well as our customized treatment recommendations.

We invite you to share with your clients or organization
our Understanding ADHD brochure. It is available online and
the printed version can be ordered through our website, along
with our other publications; please note the number of copies
you'd like in the comments section.

New Virtual Support Group at Pine Rest

This virtual Seeking Safety Group, facilitated by Michaela Cortese, LMSW, CAADC,
welcomes adults (18+) from ALL gender and sexual identities and expressions, who have
experienced trauma, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and/or substance use disorder.

Download Understanding ADHD Brochure (PDF)

Order Understanding ADHD Brochure (printed copies)

https://www.pinerest.org/media/Understanding-ADHD.pdf
https://www.pinerest.org/services/counseling-outpatient-services/support-groups-classes/virtual-seeking-safety-group/
https://www.pinerest.org/media/Understanding-ADHD.pdf
https://www.pinerest.org/request-information/


To learn more or to join our virtual Seeking Safety Group participants need a referral from
their current Pine Rest therapist.

For More Information or to Refer a Patient
Psychiatric Urgent Care, Inpatient & Partial Hospitalization Programs

Call 616.455.9200 or 800.678.5500

Outpatient, Telehealth & Addiction Services 

Call 866.852.4001

More About our Virtual Seeking Safety Group

View all our Support Groups & Classes

https://www.pinerest.org/services/counseling-outpatient-services/support-groups-classes/virtual-seeking-safety-group/
https://www.pinerest.org/services/counseling-outpatient-services/support-groups-classes/

